"Harvest time is not a
matter of the time of the
year, but rather a matter
of the time when we go
after results."
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REPLY OF P. C.
The following letter has been sent us
in reply to the article in the issue of
March 6th, to which the students at P.
C. seem to have taken offense. It is
printed exactly as it was sent to us:
Clinton, S. C, Mar. 14, 1918.
Mr. J. B. Faust, Editor, THE TIGEK,
Clemgon College, S. C.
My dear Sir:
In reply to your offer of space in THE
TIGER for a reply to the article in the
issue of March 6th referring to the basket
ball game between Clemson and P. C, I
respectfully submit the following:
In the first place, it is unnecessary
for us to again express our opinion of
the article in question, the opinion which
is shared by the Faculty and student
body alike. I have already done so in
my letter to you some days ago and as I
now write, I have at hand a copy of the
letter which Dr. Douglas, our President,
sent to Dr. Riggs and to yourself in
which he mildly expressed our sentiments when he said, "Practically every
statement in it in regard to the treatment of your team while in Clinton is a
falsehood, and the whole spirit of the
article is a malicious misrepresentation."
This is what we wish to prove.
In the second place we would have yon
know that a true account of the P. CClemson game played at Clemson. would
also make interesting reading. Supplemented by the admissions of your Coach
to our Manager that your referee allowed slugging and other rough playing on
the part of the Clemson team and by the
statements we have heard from men
from other colleges in regard to the
treatment their respective teams have received at Clemson this year, it would indeed be interesting to those who are interested' in iriter-cdHegiate athletics. But
because, to us, honorable defeat is better than dishonorable victory, we made
no complaint then and we make no complaint now. For the same' reason we resent any attempt to cast reflection on our
athletic team and its management. We
will say this, however, that.Dr. Kennedy,
of our faculty, heard Mr. Jack Spratt,'a
Clemson man, remark during the game
that the P. C. team must have been given
a rough deal at Clemson to have been defen ted so decisively there in view of the
showing made by both teams on the local
court.
However, we are perfectly willing to
let that matter drop in order to proceed
with the discussion of the statements of
the reporter in his account of the game.
We dismiss as not worthy of notice, the
first two and half of the third paragraphs
with the plain statement that the second
closes with a falsehood, as I shall prove
before I close. Your writer then says.
"We then journeyed out to the college.
but, to our surprise, we were treated as
if we were in the Arctic regions." Here
1 wish to quote from Dr. Douglas' letter
to Dr. Riggs, "Our Manager says that
after lunch the team knocked around
town and went to the moving pictures.
Later they cane u up to the college and
was shown to their rooms.
At supper time he went to their rooms
for the young men, four of whom went
over to Mrs. Shands' for supper and the
others to our dining hall. When the
young men went into the dining hall.
Continued on Page Two.)
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CAN AMERICA
COACH DONAHUE W ASKET BAIL
THOSE SHIPS IN Til?
IN EVIEW
THE P. C. AFFAIR
As the article sent us by the student
body at P. C. is based chiefly on extracts
from a letter of President Douglas of
P. C. to President Riggs of Clemson, :i
copy of which was sent the editor of THE
TIGER, we print below the reply of our
coach, Mr. E. A. Donahue, to whom the
eppy of the letter was referred.
March 13, 1918.
President Davison McD. Douglas,
Clinton, S. C.
My Dear President Douglas: ■
The carbon copy of your letter to Dr.
Riggs sent to the Editor of the college
paper, THE TIGER, has been referred
to me, and I am taking this opportunity
of writing you, as I was, in part responsible for the information leading to
the publication of that article in THE
TIGER, and feel that it is my duty to explain to you just why we felt as we did
about the treatment accorded us while
in Clinton as guests of the Presbyterian
College.
Your first paragraph reads in part as
follows:
"Practically every statement
in it in regard to the treatment of your
team while in Clinton is a falsehood and
the whole spirit of the article is a malicious misrepresentation."
Your second
paragraph then goes to say: "In the
first place he says when they arrived
there was absolutely no one to meet and
to escort them to the college." Surely
that was not a malicious lie for in yotr
next statement you admit that no one
was at the train "due to a misunderstanding" which we admitted. This fac'
remains. When we arrived at Clinton
there were at least fifteen men, apparent
Iv students, gathered at the station w"
could not have mistaken our identity as
the Clemson team because of the fact that
five of our men wore the college uniform.
We waited at that station for ten minutes for some one to offer to take charge
of our grips and escort us to the college.
After an attempt to locate the manager
of P. C. we journeyed to the restaurant
for dinner. . Would not inter-collegiate
etiquette and courtesy have fairly asked
that some of those men come forward and
volunteered to take care of us ? Comparisons are indeed disagreeable, but I am
sure had the P. C. team met the same
conditions at Clemson those men about
the station would have resolved themselves into a committee to see that the
team was provided for until the manager
could be found.
You next quote this statement from our
article: "We journeyed out to the college, but to our surprise we were treated as if we were in the arctic regions."
We walked to the college from town and
when we arrived on the campus there
was no one there to show us our rooms.
In fact we waited around for at least
three-quarters of an hour before the
manager came to show us our rooms, and
in that time one or two things happened
that gave be a bad impression. On two
occasions distinctly I remember groups
of three and four students who passed us
and after they had gone by for probably
a distance of ten yards looked back, and
then made some remarks, which I did not
catch, but which were followed by laugh (Continued on Third Page.)

COLBERT AND BRYAN ON ALLSTATE SELECTION.
Basketball is over, and the Tigers have
had a most successful season. We have
ihe best team in the history of |he
college; and would have contended Georgia's claim to Southern Championship
had "Meningitis" allowed us full play.
The season of basketball was made
possible by a donation of the corps, and
every man that gave shoulld feel justly
proud of the team he has fostered.
"Jiggs'" gave . to it that outstanding
characteristic, team work, and the team
the rest—but they didn't "rest" till
the season was .'over. Every one of then;
worked hard, and the corps tendered to
them their sincere and heartfelt appreciaiion.
The season opened with a: game with
P. C. The game was scrappy, and clean ;
but the Tigers were too fast for the
Presbyterians, and the game ended with
63 points to our credit, and 22 for P. C.
Colbert was clearly the outstanding
feature; but the whole team worked with
clocklike smoothness and precision.
The next victim was the Wofford Terriers. This game was a clear symbol of
"Jigg" team work, and ended, C. A. C,
50; Wofford, 22. We are indeed SOT-I-^
that we were unable to have a return
game at Spartanburg.
Then came the former champions,
Newberry; and they likewise were defeated by the Tiger Five, by a score of
sixty-four to fcv i ■; two. The alertness of
Schenck and the goal shooting of Colbert and Watkins were the features.
And now we come to the "P. C. game."
Everybody knows the result.
Twelve hours of night travel and our
boys arrived at Davidson. Here, we receive:! a royal reception, and Davidson
defeated our boys 36 to 24. Their court
is larger than the local court, and onr
men were lost at first, but got their bearing finally and played as well as any
b could under the difficulties. Davidson defeated us fairly, and we oniy re
gret that we had no return game.
As a whole the season has been a success, and we are ready to look forward
to a most successful season of baseball.
Let's pay up our subscriptions; go to
practice; and give our coach, "Jiggs"—
the man that's going to put the Tigers
on top—our unanimous support.

Frank P. McKibben, lecturer for the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, who is presenting the shipbuilding program to the
colleges, has given 65 lectures at colleges
since January 1, 1018, with a view of ining college students and teachers
in the shipbuilding program of the
Emergence
i (ration. ■ In his
id us crated lecture, Professor McKibben
not only presents the shipbuilding program but also outlines the subjects of
ship construction and ocean transportation.
He points out to students and teachers
the method of securing work in shipyards luring their summer vacations, .
and to members of the graduating class
the means of securing permanent employment. Advice is given to students
to remain in college until graduation or
until the end of the term, but a plea is
made to engage in shipbuilding after
graduation or during slimmer vacations.
In a tour of two weeks through the
colleges of Pennsylvania, Professor McKibben enrolled approximately 600 students for work in shipyards.
Among
these colleges were Lafayette, Haverford.
Yillanova, Swarthmore, Carnegie Institute of Technology, University of Pittsburg, etc.. etc. More recently Professor
JSeKibSben Vr.r. fegjwreH ;■'.
d of the
cdlleges on the Pacific Coast, including
Leland Stanford, Jr., University and the
University of Southern California, where
much interest was shown in the shipbuilding program.
While on the Pacific Coast he also gave a course of 24
lectures in two wfee&s at Throop College
of Technology in Pasadena, California,
where two lectures each day were given
six days in the week for two weeks, this
course being entitled "Ship Construction
and Ocean Transportation."
The subject of the lecture which will
be given here on March 23, is "Can
America Finish Those Ships in Time?"

DRAFT RULES AMENOFD
CONCERNING STUDENTS

The Provost Marshal General has sent
the following telegram to the governors
of all' States:
Please notify all local boards of the
ifollbwing amendments to Section 151,
Selective-Service Regulations.
A subTo the Corps of Cadets:
paragraph is added to paragraph (e) as
Friends:—The basketball team wishes follows:
to express to you their sincere appre"Under such regulations as the Quarciation for your liberal contributions for
termaster General may prescribe, studthe purpose of carrying on basketball,
ents pursuing a course of agriculture, in
and without Which, basketball this season
the senior year, in land-grant agricultural
would have been impossible..
colleges, whose class standing places
Sincerely,
them in the upper third of the senior
Goode Bryan,
class as determined by the school authoriCapt. & Mgrr.
ties, may enlist in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps . of the Quartermaster's Department,
and thereafter, upon presentation
Prof. Dargan: "Mr. Smith, E. R.,
by the registrant to his local board of a
what is saturation?"
"Stiff:" "The condition of my brain." certificate of such enlistment, such certiAsk "Swifty" Jones about the love let- ficate shall be filed with the Questionnaire and the registrant shall be placed
ter he got Sunday.
in class 5 on the ground that he is in the
military
service of the United States."
Peel thin and win.
Eat fish—A good war dish.

Fill all cans but garbage cans.

Cbe 3figer
Fonnded by the Cl«s« of '07

F'ublished Weekly by the Corps of Cadets
of Clemson College.

11161111361" that oft-repeated verse of Longfellow:
-Heights by great men reached anil kefpt
Were not obtained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."
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EDITORIAL.
Elsewhere in this issue are printed
letters concerning the recent basketball
a Hair at Clinton. While we believe that
the letter of Coach Donahue fully covers
the situation, we do want to stress one
or two very pertinent facts.
P. C. Charges that we do not know how
to take defeat.
We see absolutely no
foundation for such a charge. A col
lege which has been as active in athletics
as has Clemson, over so long a period of
years, certainly must know that defeats
are to be taken in a sportsmanlike manner. Clemson has lost enough athletic
contests to have learned this. The fact
that we have learned it is conclusively
shown in the last paragraph of the article
to which so much objection has been
raised, "Davidson defeated us fairly and
squarely," are found there, and we fai1
to see how anyone seeing them could
claim that Clemson does not know how
to take defeat.
Also we disclaim any intent or desire
to villify the Presbyterian College. However, we do say that we expect to resent
any "raw deal" which may be handed u
and we expect others to do likewise if
they ever have any grounds for comnlaint against us.
We would like also to express our belief that in the reference to the P. OClemson game played here at Clemson is
to be found the key to the whole situation. We believe that the P. C. team
was a little "sore" over the 63-22 defeat
they got up here, and that ill-feeling toward Clemson resulted ahiohg their supporters.
The main point is that there was an
attack attempted on our team, and that
it went to such lengths that even the
President of P. C. had to step in and
stop it. And there must have been gross
disorder among the spectators at another
lime also, else why was it necessary for
the President to come down out of the
gallery and have it stopped?
The statement in regard to the number
of fouls is, as Mr. Donahue says, technically incorrect, but bis further remarks
ill row considerable light on the subject.
We wish to again say that we had no
wish to villify P. C, and that we did not
do so. We gave the facts of the matter,
and the impression they made on Us, and
no more. In justice to our college we
could not have let such an affair pass unnoticed.
Examinations will begin on Tuesday.
the 20th. and will continue thru Saturday, the 30th.
Those who have taken things easy are
reminded of the fact that there is still a
week in which to prepare, and that good
hard "boning" can accomplish much in
that time. It might he well also to re

account of examinations there will
issue of THE TIGER for next
The next issue Avill be the one for
2.

Following is a quotation from a speech
made by Gov. B. R. Tillman on June 28,
1807, upon the occasion of the laying of
thfj cornerstone:
"Military training will be given the
students, not only because it is required
by law, but to inculcate habits of order.
All the boys will be clothed alike in uniform so that no poor boy shall feel
ashamed because a rich man's son might
wear broadcloth and he only poor
clothes. Rich and poor shall fare alike.
The poor shall be elevated and the rich
pulled down, if necessary to establish
that Simon Pure Democracy that we
fought so hard last year to establish."
It is safe to say that Clemson is one
of the most Democratic schools in the
country, and it is no doubt that the uniform is to a great extent the cause.
Twenty years have proved the wisdom
of the great Senator's words.

REPLY OF P. C.
(Continued From Page One)
they were given the usual cheer and were
treated as we treat all other teams."
In addition, I wish to mention an instance or two where our students did
show your men some attention where the
men were acquainted with each other.
Shortly after you team arrived they were
spoken: to by several P. C. men, one of
whom was the Ass't. Manager.
The
Manager did not meet the train because,
as your writer admits, there was a misunderstanding about the train they expected to arrive on. These men offered
to show the team around town but they
declined. They then went to the Cafe
where they got dinner, which, by the
way, was paid for by the P. C. Manager
although the contract did not stipulate
that we.should provide them with din
ner. Later they went to the picture sho
some of them at least, and here one of
your men, Mr. Bryan, spoke to a P. C.
man who was known to him personally.
They spent some little time together and
parted on good terms when Mr. Bryan
desired to go to the college, rather than
remain up street with his acquaintance.
But after this, when the team was shown
to their rooms, one of them declined to
occupy the room that was provided for
him ami did not even acknowledge Jhe"
introduction to the P. C. man who occupies the room, requesting our Manager to
take him with some of the other Clemson men. I have mentioned no names
because I do not want to descend to personalities, but I can produce them if you
so desire. Of course, our Manager, according to our custom, notified the men
of the supper hour, walked to and from
the dining hall with them, provided them
with towels and offered to serve them in
any way possible. In the face of these
facts the P. C. student body cannot b
justly accused of inhospitality, especially when a Clemson man received courtesies from our students with what bor
dered on contempt.
The next paragraph in the article is a
libelous attack on the referee of the game.
The writer says, "With such decisions as
the referee gave, the best team in the
WORLD would have left P. C. defeated.
Twenty-three fouls were called on our
team, while only two were called on 1'.
G. A P. C. man could have ridden one
of us, we believe, from one end of the
court to the other without the referee
seeing him. As a matter of fact, P. C.

committed as many fouls as did the
Tigers." I now quote from Dr.,Douglas'
letter again, "The official record shows,
I am told
that nine" (and this
should have been ten) "fouls were (failed
on Clemson, while four were called on
our team. Besides, we made only two
points through Clemson fouls and Clemson made exactly the same number of
points through our fouls. So you will
see, I think, that the writer is playing
baby and trying to make the impression
that they lost the game through unfair
fouls when the record shows that such is
not the truth." The glaring mistakes in
the figures given by the writer serve to
undermine his whole case against the
referee and while they reflect on the college only indirectly, they serve to show
the spirit in which the article was written.
"In the next paragraph," quoting Dr.
Douglas again, "Where the writer speaks
of the accident and the incident which
followed, there is a semblance of truth;
but hardly more than a semblance, certainly not much more than in the previous statement where he says the fouls
were 2- 23." Says your writer, "The
spectators took it upon themselves to
seek revenge" alid Until we read this we
did not know that they had been done an
injury which could be avenged. We were
not conscious of the fact that our rights
had been violated by the Clemson team.
He speaks of those "who took threatening positions in the attempted assault."
There was no attempted assault and
therefore no one too threatening positions. We can secure abundant affidavits
to the effect that there was not a blow
strtirck nor a club raised in threat
against any member of the Clemsoil team.
Nor have we found a single spectator
who will not say that he saw no Indian
clubs and dumb bells carried on the
court With which "to attack the Clemson team." Says Dr. Douglas on this1
score, "I did not see dumb bells and In:
dian Clubs. It is possible that a fem- individuals might have had them without
attracting my notice: but, if so, it was
certainly only one or two individuals for
I was in the crowd aiid I do not recall
seeing one." There" might have been
words" passed by thbbghtless spectators!
Ihere usually are Under SUch circumstances. But we are surprised that they
ha"d SUCh tt terrifying effect ott the
Clemstm team, rind tte Student body, like
dUr President, "can't see how a team
sent out by a college like Clemson, which
has been active in athletics, should get
frightened over noise nMde on the sidelines by students and irresponsible kids!"
AUd further, "We left P. 0. at twd o'clock
the next morning with the impression
that we had received the rottebest and
most Ungentlemanly treatment that had
been accorded A Clemson team" anywhere" is "a statement filled with malice
by a maU who is untruthful and does not
know how to take defeat. The team
left here at two o'clock because the train

DO IT NOW
SPRING
SUIT

leaves at that hour; and it is the only
train the team could possibly take in
order to reach Davidson in time to meet '
its appointment." We feel sure that the '
public is not, like your writer, narrow
enough to try to hold P. C. responsible
for the scedules of either the Clemson
team or the Seaiboard Railway.
So, Mr. Editor, we have read this article with considerable indignation because of the evident malicious intention
of the writer to villify our college.
Either such was the case or he has a
splendid imagination. If the latter explanation accounts for his errors we advise him to give up sports writing, which
requires accuracy, and devote his marvelous talent to fiction, which will give him
a wider range for its exercise. We trust
that you will give these facts publication in your coulmns if for no other
reason to prove to your readers that the
Clemson which is so magnanimous in
victory is also unreserttful in defeat. We
regret that this has occurred and we
thank yotl for the permission to reply. If
anything in the forgoing is thought to
be incorrect, we shall be glad to be so
informed in a personal reply, rather than
through a veiled attack on our college.
Thanking you again, I am, with all
good wishes for the success of your work
as head of THE TIGER staff.
Yours very truly,
F. P. Wilson,
For the Student Body.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY.
The Electrical Engineering Societv
held its second regular meeting in Prof.
Dargan's class-room last Tuesday night.
After the roll call and reading of the
minutes, a number of Junior members
were initiated into the Society.
Mr. Anderson read a very interesting
and enlightening paper on, "The Air
Brake," illustrating his points with
slides. The discussion of this paper was
read by Mr. Croft.
Current engineering events were given
by Mr, Burch. We are much indebted
to him, since we learned that perpetual
motion has not yet been discovered, and
that all efforts to construct a successful
D. C .transformer have failed.
Mr. Burdette furnished the engineering
jokes for the evening, some of which had
to be treated with diffirential calculus or
manipulations on the slide rule before the
point could be found.
The feature of the program, however,
was a very scholarly paper by Mr. Allen
on "High Tension D. C. Transmission."
The advantages and possibilities of this
system were very forcefully brought out,
and many a future Westinghouse engineer was put to thinking.

. .

Ask John Earle Jones for the latest
method of neutralizing nitric acid.
Be canny with food.
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COACH DONAHUE ON THE P. C.
AFFAIR.
(Continued From FSrst Page.)

that your spectators . gave a very unsportsmanlike exhibition
when they
howle I and banged those clubs as loudly
as they could when our man on the three
fouls called on your team attempted to
shoot the goals. I could not believe that
one college could act that way towards
its guest, and if the offenders were outsiders it is unfortunate indeed that the
students did not take steps to prevent
such an open act of unsportmanlike conduct. You evidently agree with me in
this by stating that you came down from
the gallery to stop it.
I further wish to state that there were
all around me persons banging those
clubs during both periods of play. The
noise was simply deafening to say the
least and mighty disagreeable. When I
asked them to stop they made discourteous remarks and banged all the louder.
You will agree with me, I know, that
that is hardly the proper spirit to show
a coach who is the guest of your college.
Now tO come down to that unfortunate
mlxup on the floor as the result of the accident. You have very fairly stated that
our players were not responsible for Mr.
Galloway's injury. But you say that
there were: "—certainly only one or two
individuals in the crowd with Indian
clubs Or dumb bells." I do not doubt for
the fraction of a second the sincerety of
ydtlf belief in this statement, but I am
sure yOd are very wrong in such a belief.
I was in that mixirp and am ready to
state on oath that practically every person around me wad armed with a club
Of some description and the other memhex's of our team are ready to testify
likewise.
Furthermore you say that our statement: "Had it not been for the President of the College, members Of the P: 0.
team and a few students our men would
have probably been taken out on
stretchers," is a malicioits misrepresentation of the college. And then you say
that our team knew perfectly well that
the college authorities and student body
would not have allowed one Of them to
be interferred with under any consideration. To the first statement I will say
this. Probably we are a bit timid and
overestimated the danger.
Then again
Our point of view may have caused us to
see the situation differently from you.
But to be one of eight faced by a mob of
angl-y men armed with clubs, shouting
"dirty work" and "give it to them" on a
foreign court does not take a malicious
mind to represent the affair as we did.
I honestly believe had it not been for
yodrself and a few solicitous others we
would have been seriously hurt) but as I
say point of view may Cause yon to see it
differently.
Just to strengthen that belief, allow
me to cite you a little incident that happened after the game. I was in one Of
the rooms with Messrs. Colbert and Watkins, of our team. One Of yOUf forrtiei'
students named Mr. Jacobs came in looking for Robertson of our team* I remarked to Jacobs that the spectators were
unjustified in charging our players as
they did, and it seemed to hie that they
were looking for the chance to start
something. To this he remarked that the
P. C. team had returned from ClemsOh
and told that they had received ail Unfair
deal up here, and that the fellows had
been talking fight since then ahd that
they showed their feelings that night.
Two other P; C. men made this same
statement! We did riot kuow perfectly
well that no harm would come to Us for
it seemed to us that there Were very few
trying to.hold that crowd back. I personally believe that all they lacked Was a
leader to have had the affair ended seriously. I know that one crowd surrounded me and I considered myself pretty
fortunate in escaping unhurt. I say that
without malice.

ter. I may have been mistaken, but their
attitude
was Very suggestive of raillery
Fancy Groceries,
and
caused
me to have a distinctly unArrow Collars,
comfortable
feeling. I do think that
Notions,
these men, even if they meant no ridicule,
U. S, Army Shoes,
were at least discourteous for even perTobacco,
mitting
any appearance of it.
Nunally's Candies
I agree with ydii that the next stateWhether you come to buy or ment in the article as to the number of
fouls called on each team was technically
look, your visit will be apprecicted. incorrect, but very emphatically do I disagree with the statement of the "official
scorer" (and I would be pleased to hear
your definition of official scorer and what
made him official) that only nine fouls
were called on Clemson and four oil P. C.
I sat next to your score keeper and know
that he did Hot put down every foul that
Was called on Clemson for I informed
him as to the identity of our men and on
many occasions the referee failed tO
designate the man committing the foul
an dconsequently made it impossible to
designate the same" in the sedre. Just
three fouls were balled Oh P. C. We stated in our paper that P. C. committeed as
many fouls as Clemson, and I am ready
to go even farther and say that I believe
Pi C. committed more fouls than Clemson. Furthermore I want to state that
Mr. McDonald gave one of the worst exhibitions of officiating that T have ever
seen, and in myln opinion any fair minded person will tihhestitatirigly say that
he discriminated against Clemsdn in an
unquestionable manner.
We claimed in our article that the
decisions of the referee beat us and we
do not retract a whit from that stateARE the Recogment. Your men rode, tripped, and
nized Standard
for Colleges everycharged the Clemson team all over the
where. They are sucourt yet Mr. McDonald failed to foul
perior in point of style
them for it. I called the attention of
because made by skilled
your manager to the fouls time and
Military Tailors and
SPMT better than any
again but his response to me was, "you
•ther Uniform.
have no right to kick." It was not our
CHUM ■ MftHT. MOM*
claim that the points scored on fouls by
TIE 1.1. LILLET AN.
P. C. beat us, but that the decisions of
the referee in allowing holding and other
violations of the rules simply made team
work impossible atid his decisions beat
Mi
m
us. To that claim we stoutly adhere.
You accuse us Of playing baby and not
knowing how to take defeat. Davidson
ANDERSON, S. C.
beat us and I would ask that you please
AGENTS FOB
read in the same article what we have to
say about that defeat.
I would gladly ask ariy unbiased spectator who knows the rules of basket ball
that saw that game as to whether our report
Of such officiating and its influence
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Oh the flnd.1 result Of the game were a
REPRESENTATIVES FOR"
"malicious misrepresentation^ or otherwise.
THE FAMOUS WILSON LINE
You further claim that: "The referee
OF ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
was agreed upon in the usual manneT1."
LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND Now my idea of the usual manner is
this. Before the game both teams shall
YOUR MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED;
have agreed upOh the man who is to of"
flCiate. We had HO slieh previous agreement and did not know who was to
referee until we went on the floor that
night. I fear that yoit have been misinfofjuec! in this matter.
We have no
"official record" of the game played here
at Clemson. but those we have show that
tlie fouls called Oh each team were about
the same. I tftist your statement in this
regard does not reflect a retaliatory
spirit but it seems to vindicate a statement I shall make a little later on.
With reference to your next statement in respect to those making noises
with dumb bells, Indian clubs, etc.: "I
can't see how a team sent out by a college like Clemson—should get frightened
over noise made on the side lines by students and irresponsible kids"—is rather
astonishing. I have read the article over
several times, but cannot for the life of
me find any ground for your making
KOOM 76.
Evidently you misunderstood our statesnch a statement under any possible construction you may place upon the article. ment about leaving P. C. at two o'clock,
(Continued on Rage Four.)
I Waflt to say this, however, I do think

The
Reliable Shoe Shop

Opposite Livery Stable
Expert Shoe Repairing
Neatly and Promptly
Give Us A Trial

Famous
Lffley
Uniforms

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

REACH'S SPORTING GOODS
SULLIVAN MARKLEY HARDWARE CO.

GARRETT & BARTON
Anderson, S* C.

Complete Line of

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Represented By

SMITH & PADGETT

MARTHA WA8HIHQT0H

OLD TME

HOME-MADE

Martha
Washingtor
Candies
L. CLEVELAND MARTIN,
THE QUALITY DRUGGIST

Harry E. Wallace
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR TAPS, '18.
Headquarters 1244 North Main Si.
Two doors

North

Station; over Cox

of

Blue

Ridge

Stationery

Co.,

ANDERSON, S. C.

Photographic work of all
Students Solicited

WHY DON'T YOU GET
THAT ROYAL TAILORED LOOK?
We Offer
Royal Made-to-Melsure Suits
at
|1.00 Above ACTUAL COST.
Take a Look at My Samples.

I. L. KELLER,
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturer, of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR
ARMY
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES

Arid the Largest Assortment
arid Best Quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

Y. M. C. A.
Ou last Sunday evening, Kev.- R. E.
Gribben, a civilian chaplain at Camp Sevier, made an address in*the auditorium.
His subject was based upon the parable
of the excuses as told in Luke 14:16-24.
"Men are not asking for excuses," the
speaker said, "they are asking for deeds."
The reasons why we make excuses is because of procrastination and unwilling
ness. The habit of putting off is too
easily developed. Never put off for tomorrow what you ought to do today.
Anybody that calls himself a man can
make a promise, but it takes a man '.
measure up to his word. Excuses for o\v
failure to live up to our word are not
very acceptable in the eyes of God.
The continual manufacture of excuses
soon results in an inability to distinguish
between the true and the false. One of
the things that draws, us away from our
best is the habit of making excuses.
COACH DONAHUE ON THE P. C.
AFFAIR.
(Continue;! from Page Three)
thinking that we meant to give the impression that we left rather than stay at
your college. Such was not the case for
our corps fully understood that we had
to do that in order to make connections
for Davidson. I do not believe you are
justified in saying that the man who
made it is untruthful and does not know
how to take defeat. As to our impression of the treatment received, of course,
that is a matter of opinion, and if your
college suffered in our estimation through
the acts of outsiders and thoughtless
students we are sorry, but we are all convinced that we would hate to have a team
leave Clemson with the same impression
of the treatment, we received while at

r. c.
I happened to be in the room with two
other members of our team when our
manager settled with your manager and
we all agreed that our manager did not
make the remark that he was satisfied
and had no criticism to make of our
treatment. Manager Bryan also denies
having made such a statement. As I have
said before, the referee Was not agreed
upon by both teams.
Now, Dr. Douglas, I hope that I have
made clear our view of the whole affair
and I assure you that we had no intent
to malign the Presbyterian College. We
were wrong in that report about the exact number of fouls called, but we are
ready to stand back of our statements in
regard to the referee, the mixup on the
floor and the general attitude of your'
students towards us. I think our report
of the Davidson game proves that we
know how to take defeat, and when we
are treated right we admit it gladly. I
might say a word about the condition of
our rooms, toilets, beds and the men in
the dormitory making noise when we
were trying to take advantage of the fewhours in, which we had to sleep, but it
is hardly necessary except to say that
those things helped to confirm the im
pression that our reception was very
cool.
T want to assure you that we are willing to admit any injustice you can prove
we have done you, but there is this to say
on our side. When we are the guests of
another college we expect, rightfully, to
be treated as such, and if our treatment
is subject to criticism then we expect to
call attention to it. It is not our intent
to offend but to remedy. If P. C. comes
here and we do not accord them the
treatment of a guest we will certainly
expect to hear a complaint of it.
In closing. Dr. Douglas, I want to say
that I have meant no offense in any of
my remarks in this letter. I feel confident that you stand, as we do, for clean,
fair sportsmanship in athletic contests
among our State colleges, and that is
what we are striving for in this matter.

These affairs are disagreeable, to be sure.
but let us hope that the final outcome
will be a better understanding between
P. C. and Clemson and that nothing but
good will result:
Sincerely jTours,
E. A. Donahue,
Coach.

Steani Laundry
The Clemson Steam Laundry is
prepared to clean and press your
clothes at

SUMMER WORK FOR
UNDERCLASSMEN.
This article is especially addressed
the Engineering students of the Fresl
men and Sophomore classes, who may or
may not have had the importance of doing summer work along, some line di
rectly related to their college course,
strongly impressed upon them. Educators have awakened to the fact that it is
highly important for a college man to
get practical experience along his chosen
line at the same time that he is being
crammed with theory and manufactur
ers have found out that the labor of i
college underclassman for two or thr
months in the summer is a paying propc
sitlon to them.
Our own Prof. Dargan, head of the
electrical engineering department was a
pioneer in the development of this idea.
Years ago, he began to understand the j
portance of underclassmen doing technical work in the summer months. His
idea spread to other colleges, and he, h
gether with others began to work on son'
of the large electrical manufacturers,
and finally succeeded in persuading mof them, like the Westinghouse Co., into
believing that it would pay them to take
on underclassmen for the summer months.
The manufacturers were at first skept'
cal. and consented to this only as an experiment. College men have, however,
made good and the manufacturers have
found that they make profitable employees, not only in being developed for fn
ture executive positions, but due to the
fact that they have gone at it in such a
spirit that they have learned the workin a small fraction of the time required
by ordinary workers, they have become
skilled workmen before the end of the
summer. And now undergraduate summer work has become so well recognize'
that many technical colleges, among them
the Georgia School of Technology, re
quire a certain amount of summer work
in the regular curriculum; and manufacturers are even asking for undergraduates
to work during the coming summer..
The work offered is not the white shirt,
stiff collar variety, but is generally what
we characterize as "nigger" labor. Its
value to the student can however, hardly
be calculated in that it gives him an opportunity to visit distant parts of the
country, to get an idea of how large industrial work is carried on; to get the
point of view of the laborer, whom he
may some day boss; to experience tin1
joys of being independent if only for a
short time, and last, but certainly impor
tant, to make himself known to a com
pany with whom he may desire to work
after graduation. The work is not excessively hard, and the wages are suffic
ient to cover traveling and living expenses, and leave a moderate surplus
There are plelnty of opportunities for
good times, and living conditions are
good.
Prof. Dargan can give information as
to where these summer jobs are open, and
will probably be able to secure jobs for
a number of desirable men. Men who are
interested should see him at once.
The man who loafs in these times is
almost a traitor. Your work in any line,
even for two or three months this sum
emr, will materially aid the government
in the prosecution of the war. Self in
terest dictates it: patriotism demands it ■
get a job during the holidays.
D. Ravenel.
Bread and buns will beat the huns.
Be a conservative bee.

Coker's Pedigreed Seed

Clemson College

a

very

reasonable

price. Duck trousers are made
snow white.
The Laundry is YOUR Laundry
and operates without profit.
Why send your clothes elsewhere
at a higher price?
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY!
Send your Cleaning and pressing
to YOUR OWN LAUNDRY.
THANKS !
!
!
!
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G. F. TOLLY & SON »
ANDERSON, S. C.

PEDIGREED SEED CO,.
DAVID R. COKER, President,
HARTSVILLE, S. C.
Southern Field Seed Specialists
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] 'We Buy All Our Furniture From Them'
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I'URE BRED Scientifically bred by
plant-to-row pedigree method.
1'RODUCTI VE The Progeny of tested,
high yielding individual plants.
KECLEAXED & GRADED
Plump
heavy seed from which all
light weight and immature
seeds and impurities are removed by highly perfected seed
cleaning and grading machines.
TESTED Every lot tested for germination and purity and actual
percentage guarantee on every
bag.
GUARANTEED' True to name, and
sound and vital.
Money refunded after examination of
seed, if unsatisfactory.
The Best Seed6 Our Careful and
Expert Breeding Can Produce.
OUR ADVICE:
Buy each year a
small quantity of Coker's Pedigreed- Seed and produce youtown seed crop for the following year.
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Dr. Trowbridge
DENTIST
Mattison Building, N. Main St.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Ill Hlillt 6 L(L
are showing a very strong line of dining
room, bed room and living room furniture
in the many different periods.
Buncomba and North Sts.. Greenville, S. C.

Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
SCHOOL OF'ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,644 acre* of land. Value of plant over
$1,300,000. Over 110 teachers, officers and assistant*. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county In South Carolina represented. IS
Degree Course*. 4 Short Course*. J« Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings, equipnkjnt and sanitation.
Over
1100,000 expended in public service.

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represent* at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $J0,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the po*se**or, and the capital increase*
with every year of it* efficient u*e.
There never vu a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so high'- compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wag-*, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every hoy in South
Carolina the benefit* - 'd possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
dtiiensnip

W. M. RIGGS, President.

